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THINGS WE SAW AT DUNNELLON-

Our

i

wonder increases every time we
visit the Phosphate City and note its
steady growth and prosperity along-
allt lines of procedure but on reflec-
tion it is not surprising when you re-

p member the industry that is the base
of it allmining phosphateswhich
gives steady and constant employment

f to hundreds of pepple
The new A C L freight and pas ¬

senger depot which Is cQmpleted and
occupied situated a block south of
the old one is accredit to the town and
to the company if it did take them
five years to determine to build it
Just opposite the depot is the new

S

brick hotel tp be called the Withlar-
coochee in honor of the stream that
flows at the foot of the town It will
be the finest and most complete
building of its kind outside of Ocala
1n Marion county and will cost 25

if 000 jMr Coscowitch one of the pro-
gressive

¬

4 and successful business men
of the town will be Its owner

Houses are in great demand and no
c sooner are they built than occupied

Themain streets are paved with phos
li I phate rock Its stores are numerous

and some of them are very creditable
structures filled with a splendid as-
sortment

¬

of goods that attract much
trade from the neighboring towns and

p phosphate nflnes-
IYiinnlIoni has a school house it can

t feel of which has closed a very-
successful term under the princi
palshlp of Prof W Wesley Smith a
Marion county boy There are several
church buildings that cleanly show
that not all of the place has run to
saloons Its water and electric light
plants are proving a boon to the com-
munity

¬

and is presided over by Bur-
ton Howard a son of the late Cap-
tain

¬

Hatton Howard of Oklawaha riv-
er

¬

I steamboat fame and a young elec-
trician

¬

of decided talent-
In our efforts to extend the circu-

lation
¬

1q of the Star the most popular
paper in Marion and also our candi-
dacy

¬

for the legislature we wish to
return thanks for many favors shown

We ran across our old friend Mr M
Rubin a former resident of Ocala but
now prospering there His son Har-
ry

¬

a graduate of the Ocala High
SchooJ is developing into a giant and
as smiling and good natured as ever
N We also met Mr M L Calvin who
is superintendent of the Dunnellon

I ice works owned by Messrs Benja-
min

¬

and Weston of Ocala Mr Calvin
Iblayoung man also a former resi-
dent

¬

r of the Brick City and is making
good in his present position-

Ed Smith Is another young busi-
ness

¬

mak in Dunn llbn that that city-
it proud of His business is grow ¬

ing to the extent of Adding a large ad-
dition

¬

to his bottling works to meet
the constantly growing trade

We renewed acquaintance with
many others and our Visit to Dunnel

i lor has not been without results and
as long as phosphates are In the
ground and the deeper they go the
rfcher the deposits are found the
Phosphate Citys progress and expan-
sion

¬

is assured
A

We had almost overlooked meetirig
our old friend John L Leitner whom

V
we haveknown since a lad and who
is doing the most successful grocery
business in the place nor Mrs Bar
ganler ormerly of Ocala but now
conducting the most uptodate mil-
linery

¬

parlor in the place

Lake Wei rwas in evidence yester ¬

day before the county board of com ¬

missioners Mr Frank Lytle spoke
tor Stanton MrES Upham for the

7 south side while Dr Henry for the
4 north side of the lake It was all for

hard roads anfl how the one that will
be run to Belleview thence to Cand
ler Oklawaha and then pst Eastlake
to Stanton Dr Henry wanted o make
a crazy quilt of it by running it from
Candler to the old chautauqua site
Whx nott build a branch in from Ok¬

lawaha station to accommodate the
autos that will speed over it from

A l HEAlTH AND VITALITY
I

I Motts Nrverina PLUs
The great nerve and brain restora ¬

4 tive for men and women produces
strength and vtality builds up the

p system and jcenews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1
per box 6 boxes for5 Sold by the
A tlMon pol3f Drugstore
I

ROOMS FOR RENT

Three splendid connecting rooms for
s

light housekeeping Will not rent to
family with children Apply to Mrs

1 E C Jones

BOYS WILL BE BOYS

f

And are always getting scratches
ci cuts sprains bruises bumps burns

Not liJcds Dont neglect such things
thr may result seriously if you do

Apply Ballards Snow tinent ac-
cording

¬

to directions rjfffetawayani
it will relieve thepainand Heal the
trouble Pride 25c 60 <j and 1O Sold
by AnUMoflop ly DruPt re

I
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THE SPEAKERS IN
THE PHOSPHATE CITY

The speaking began late Tuesday
night in Dunnellon because the stores
do not close before 9 oclock but when
the ball was started it rolled merrily-
for three hours and accorded the
Star reporter much pleasure to say
it was the most sympathetic and re-
sponsive

¬

audience the candidates have
struck since tlTey started to cross the
desert of despair to the shores of hope-

C L Blttinger was the first speaker
and consumed his fifteen minutes and-
a little more He said he believed in
all the agencies that go to make up
the procession of progress and pros-
perity

¬

and that such advancement
meant taxesnot to be wasted but
administered in the Interest of the
taxpayers

That the voters of Dunnellon might
not mistake his position he assured
them thatone of the things that would
confront the legislature that is to be
eiected and would legislate for thft
state for the next two years was the
question of state prohibition and he
for one would vote to permit the sov-
ereigns

¬

of the state to pass on that
very important and vital question if
they preferred state prohibition to lo ¬

cal option and in dQing this he was
conceding a right of free government-
to those whose votes would either
dominate the question and relegate for
another campaign

Mr Blttinger said he believed in the
best schools longest terms and best
teachers our school tax money could
supply in good roads and the foster ¬

ing of that progressive spirit in keep ¬

ing faith with our Confederate vet ¬
I

erans in liberal pensions not as an
act of charity but as an obligation-
and reward they had bravely honora ¬

bly and patriotically earned
In other words he believed in the

people getting the worth of their taxes
and if economy and savings could be
made along lines of the expenditure
of said taxes to see it was done by the
public servants who legislated for the
people and those who disbursed them-

L S Light followed and he by We-

D Cam and their speeches were
identically as those delivered on for-
mer

¬

occasions except that Mr Light
never once peeped as to how he
stood on the prohibition question but
he had a plan to increase valuation 160
million and reduce taxation or cut
present taxation in two but failed to
tell his wrought up audience what was
the secret of such a marvelous trans-
formation Some think he proposes-
to work a miracle convert every tax¬

payer in the state who will bring ev
pry item of hidden wealth from its
hiding place and reveal it to the tax
aEsessor and immediately the civic
millennium will dawn

The picture made Alfred Ayers
eyes dance with joy for in the eight
Sears he has been searching for this
hidden wealth he has signally failed to
find it and It has caused this popular-
and efficient officer much poignant
regret

Messrs H Wv Long and Bell
pleaded for the county juhgeship the
former to be elected to the office and
in this connection he related the fact
of making his first public speech made
hi Ocala fortyeight years ago which
appeared ip the Star yesterday and
his service for the county in the past
and notwithstanding his advanced
years he was competent mentally as
ever for the position he sought

Judge Bell who has many friend3
and supporters in Dunnellon follow-
ed

¬

and spade a most pentinent talk
which was received with favor and4

from the applause at the conclusion-
of his remarks he was in the housp of
his friends

The candidates for sheriff then took
the stand J L Edwards first follow ¬

ed by C Y Miller J L Smoak and
John P Galloway-

The candidate for tax assessor re-
enacted the possum and persimmon-
story but in this instance Phillips
leading stole all of Ayers thunder an1
funny jokes aifc placed him at a
slight disadvantage reiterating he
would employ no more boys in his of¬

fice to come up like Banquos ghost to
steal his daily bread but would em-
ploy

¬

girls for clerical duties whb
would not aspire to his position

Messrs V W D Graham and E L
Carney came next and as Mr Carney
came last he made a fine presentation-
for himself

Then the candidates forcounty com-
missioner

¬

from the fifth district Mr
Dow Beck making his plea first and
saying he did not think Mr J M
i thews had done much for his con-
stituents

¬

and spoke slightingly on the
condition of the roads in his
district same being almost impassa-
ble

¬

and he could not see how IrM
ccjild fulfill the promises he made the
people of the fifth district as only a
few cents belonged to the fund and
didnt see how the Dunnellon road
contracted for could be paid

But Mr Carney assured Mr Beck
that some 30000 had been collected
since the first of April and in addition-
to this there would be 10000 in taxes
collected this month making 40000
and of which the road fund would re-

ceive
¬

its share t
Mr J M Mathews the present in-

cumbent
¬

of the office replied saying
he had not only promised but fulfilled
those promises That he had secured-
for Dunnellon two steel bridges one
across the Withlacoochee river and
one across Blue Run each costing 1
600 that he secured the letting of
jiine miles of hard road from Dunnel ¬

lon toward Ocala and the contractors-
were now energetically at work build-
ing

¬

same So It did seem as if his
promises had been fulfilled for which
statement he was heartily applauded
MrBen Freyermouth another candir
didAe was not present

Then came Profs Brinson and Er-

s
<
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win candidate for superintendent of
public instruction and both made
good talks especially Prof Brinson
who had grasped the idea of what
should constitute the qualifications of
the incumbent of that important office
and how he should conduct himself
the administration of his duties-

At this juncture Dr Griffith the
Dunnellon candidate for the legisla¬

ture appeared in the audience he
having been called away to attend a
patient early in the evening He said
everybody in Dunnellon knew him and
he would not weary them but prom-
ised

¬

to serve them faithfully if hon-
ored

¬

Mr Asher Frank aspirant for reg-
istration

¬

officer was the last but not
lease of the candidates and blushed-
his thanks most gracefully Ikey
has a lot of friends In Dunnellon who
will look out for him on election day

Dunnellon does things and the can-
didates

¬

will appreciate this important-
fact more fully after the 19th of May

JAMES P PHILLIPS

Candidate for Tax Assessor Makes a
Few Remarks

Step into the court house and see
the tax book Phillips wrote for Alfred
Ayer Its a dandy

James P Phillips wont have to stay-
on the fence sixty years before he can
tell which side to fall off on

I James P Phillips will get your land
straight the first year Qive him a
trialHad

0

any trouble with your land
matters James P Phillips will fix
that right next year

Kiss your wife goodbye when you
start to the polls and tell her James P
Phillips will be elected tax assessor
Sure Mike

Wthy are you going to vote for
James P Phillips Because he will
keep the books straight tI JamesP Phillips cant see why his
opponent dont take V stand for or
against prohibition I

FROM PROF BRINSON-

To

t

My Friends and Fellow Citizens
Owing to the demands of my school
duties I fear that there will be sonic
ol you whom I shall not be able to
meet and talk with The situation is
this I have a large number of stud ¬

ents in my department at Rollins Col ¬

lege from all parts of the state a num ¬

ber being from Marion county who
are on expense and who are there be ¬

cause I am and for the work that I
can give them-

I am legally morally and in honor
bound to take care of them I shall

I see just as many of you as possible-
and assure you that if elected I shall
be in close touch with you to the re-
motest

¬

bounds of the county
I

Truly yours
fl J H Brinson

1 >

BROW k 4TFLMINGTbI
LTIJ J a

Jefferson B Browne of Key West
candidate for governor is expected to
speak at the Flemington picnic Fri ¬

day t

For Delegate to National Convention
h

I hereby Announce myself a candi-
date

¬

for delegate to the national dem
ocratic convention from the first con-
gressional

¬

district and solicit the
support of thevoters of the district
at the primary election A J Knight

BEST HEALER IN THE WORLD-

Rev F Startiird of East Raymond
Maine says fI have used Bucklens
Arnica Salve for several years on my
old a my wound and other obstinate
sores and find it the best healer In
the world I use it too with great suc-
cess

¬
0

in my veterinary business Price
25c at all drugstores

NOTICE-

To the Public The notice publish-
ed

¬

a few weeks ago offering a reward
or 100 for the apprehension and con ¬

viction of the persons who struck Rev-
S M Gibbs on he Seaboard near
Montbrook is hereby withdrawn

Yours truly
John H Dickerson 33 deg G M

Try Hiawatha Lake Dairy butter ¬

milk delivered every morning

I
I
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PUf-

lIQUo

ccpifr
EVERY TOM

Dick or Harry who has a liquor to sell
claims it to be the best ever but in
many cases the claim is not substan¬

tiated by facts Put these sellers of
inferior whiskies wines brandies etc
to the test Then sample our assort¬

ment and judge for yourselfthe bet ¬

ter judge you the more certain we of
getting your ord-

ersKEATINGCO
Phone 22 OCALA FLA-
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GRUESOME MURDER MYSTERIES

Five Bodies Unearthed in Same Yard
Women and Three Children Bijrned
to Death of Same Lot a Few pays
AgoTwo Bodies Identified

Laporte md May 6One of the
most gruesome murder mysterious ev-
el unearthed in this section of the
country came to light when the bodies
oi five persons all of them murdered-
were found in the yard of the home of
Mrs Belle Guinness who with three
of her children was burned to death
on the night of April 28

So far only two of the bodies have
teen identified These are Andrey
Helgelein who came to this city from
Mansfield S D for the purpose of
marrying Mrs Guinness whose ac-
quaintance

¬

he ImdSjnade through a
matrimonial bureau The other is that
of Jennie Olson Guinness a Chicago
girl who had teen adopted by Mrs
Guinness The other bodies were those
of a man and of two children So
many bones were missing in the lat ¬

ter two that it is not known whether
they were male female None of
them have been identified-

It is believed by the authorities that
Guy Lamphere who has been under
arrest since the burning of the Guin-
ness

¬

home on the charge of murder¬

ing Mrs guinness and her family
committed the Helgelein crime Lam
phere isa carpenter and the manner
in which the body of Helglein was
dismembered leads to the belief that
iLaS done by somebody familiar
with the use of a saw

In some quarters it is believed that
Mrs Guinness may have known some ¬

thing of the murders of the five peo-
ple

¬

There have been rumors tljat
Jennie Olson Guinness had knowledge-
of the manner in which the first hus ¬

band of Mrs Guinness caine to his
death in Chicago-

It is known that Helgeleinhad loan-
ed

¬

1500 to Mrs Guinness and that
he had another 1500 in his posses ¬

sion just prior to his death It is be ¬

lieved that he was killed by Mrs
Guinness or by Lamphere or by both-
of them in order tO procUre the cash
he had and to avoid the necessity of
the repaying of the loan he had made

Lamphere against whom a strong
case of circumstantial evidence exists-
in connection with the burning of the
Guinness home and the death of Mrs
Guinness and her three children denies-
all knowledge of the bodies fdund to-

day It was current gossip however
that Lamphere was insanely jealous-
of Mrs Guinness and of Helglein and
it is well known that the woman stood
greatly in f rofhim and had asked
for police protection-

The search by which the bodies
were found was instigated by John
Helgelein the brother of Andrew who
has always believed that his brother
was a murderer He noticed somere
cehtly upturned earth in the yard and
uggested to Sheriff Smutzer that an
excavation be made The body of his
brother was dug up after a tyrief
search

Sheriff George Carter of Citrus
county is in town attending court

WANTED rollertop desk Must
be a bargain Communicate with N
Mayo Belleview Fla

The best 25c box or paper we have
ever rmt across the counter Danish
Cloth at the Postoffice Drugstore-

A JUMBO NEWSPAPER-

The New York Sunday World Will
Issue the Largest Newspape

Ever Printed-

On
I

Sunday May 10th the World
will issue a Twentyfifth Anniversary
number which will be without excep ¬

tion the greatest most attractive and
best selling number of that great
newspaper ever issued It will Con-
tain

¬

in the neighborhood of two hun ¬

dred full size newspaper pages It
will cost nearly 100000 to print and
distribute the issue Each copy will
cost about ten cents to produce There
will be separate color sections devoted-
to automobile music real estate na-
tional

¬

affairs and to New York the
Wonder City Besides all of this
there will be the usual firstclass
newspaper comic weekly and maga ¬

zine The price remains the same No
extra charge is made for the enlarged
number Edition limited Order at
once

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that M A Nor ¬

wood purchaser of tax certificate No
551 dated the 6th day of June A D
3904 has filed said certificate in my
cffice and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated
In Marion county Florida towit
Lots 2 6 7 sub of lot 2 sec 30 tp 15
south r 22 east The said land being
assessed at the date of the issuance-
of such certificate in the name of C
W Torry Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will Issue thereon on the
16th day of May A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this 13th day of April A D 1908-

S T Sistrunk
Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla

By H B Foy Jr D C

GET YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS
over the A C L Ry coast lines or
any of its connections and inter
chanfgeable mileage books from R T
Adams A C L city ticket agent of-
fice

¬

in Ocala House

4
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K OF PMEMpFfl4LERVICE

I r i r t

Public memorial services will rbe-
held by Ocala Lodge No 19 Knights
of Pythias at their Castle Hall Sun-
day

¬ A
May 17th 33 p m All Knights

3 re earnestly requested to be present-
and bring flowers The public is cor-
dially

¬
invited to attend ourservices

H M Tampton C C
Chas K Sage K of RS

sty to Six Hundred Per Cent Paid-
in Dividends I

1i

Would you invest 1 per month for
returns as great as above I can pos-
itively

¬

guarantee same Backed up
by one million dollars in bonds See
the man M D Wilson District Man ¬

ager U S Health and t Insur¬

ance Co-

CALL

S

FOR PRIMARY ELECTION
Pursuant to resolution adopted by

the democratic executive commute
of Marion county Fla March 9 1908
authorizing chairman and secretary
of said committee to make official
call for primary a WHITE democrat-
ic primary election to be held accord
ing to the lect1on laws of Florida I
hereby called td be held on Tuesday
May 19 1908 during the hours fixed
by law for tha holding of elections
andtat the legal polling places for the
purpose of nominating all democratic
candidate for county pfflces Provid-
ed

¬

that a second primary shall be
held on Tuesday June 16th 1908 to
choose between the highest candU
dates where nominations have not
been made by a majority vote in the
first primary t

v

Each elector in Marion county qual-
ified

¬

to vote in said primary election
shall have the right to vdte for

Two candidates for membeis of the
legislature-

One
J

candidate for county judge
One candidate for sheriff
One candidate for clerk of circuit

court
One candidate for tax assessor
One candidate for tax collector
One candidate for superintendent ot

county public instruction-
One candidate for county surveyor
One candidate for county treasurer-
One candidate for supervisor of reg ¬

istrationII
One member of state executive com-

mittee
¬

v

Seven members of state senatorial
executive committee

Each elector in each commissioner
district shalL have the right to vote
for one candidate for county commis ¬

sioner Each elector in each school
board distinct shall have the right to
vote for one candidate for member of
county school board Each elector In
each precinct shall have the rlght fo
vote for a candidate for justice of the
peace where term expires also one
candidate for constable where term
expires also for a member of the
county executive committee for his
precinqt-

The county primary election here-
by

¬ s
called will be held on same day-

as state primary and in accordance
with the rules adopted by the state
democratic executive committee arid
ach elector shall have the right to
vote for such candidates for state of-

fices
¬

delegates etc4are are <enumer-
ated in call by the state committee of
date February 18 1908 Jj

The county democratic executive
committee is hereby caned to meet at
the county site on Saturday May 23
1908 to canvass the returns of the
election of May 19 1908

John M Graham
Chm Dem Ex Com Marion O Fla
Attest P D Palmer Secy

WHERE OTHER SPECIALISTS
PROPOSE THE KNIFE-

I propose Spectacles and I will cure
more eye defectstwo to onethan
they wil-

lThats pretty strong I could not
make the assertion if I didnt know
whereof I speak-

guaranteeI results Will the man1
who uses the knife do that

Dr D MBoney-
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida-
I make a specialty of correcting

falling vision where qthers have fail-
ed

¬

Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Labatory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary Block

fj

Shoe I Sal-

eFISLS
AT

6

All our Childrens 150
and 125 low quarters and
Oxford ties at w-

I

1
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shoes c< meilpat
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ent leather tan and vim
t

Come while we have all
sizes
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